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Editorial follow-up to The Bike Doesn’t Care 
 

 

 

Seeking Newsletter Cycle Racing Columnist 
If you regularly read your newsletter, you’ll see regular columns on food and health and on 
physical fitness.  Your editor picks up some cycle racing news but that is not his primary 
interest.  If you closely follow cycle racing and would like to write a regular or an occasional 
column on cycle racing, call or e-mail the editor and we can talk about/pursue this opportunity 
– tom.wilsted@uconn.edu or 860-214-2822. 

mailto:tom.wilsted@uconn.edu
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Local Cycling News  
 
The Nogales Classic is Coming 
The Nogales Classic is scheduled for Saturday, October 16, 2021.  The registration fee is $53 and 
you can register and find more information at: 
https://swsportsreg.com/viewevent.php?EC=643. 
 

 
 
GVR Cycling Club Support for New Camino de Canoa Bike Lanes 
Your GVR Cycling Club wrote in support of new bike lanes as part of the repaving of Camino de 
Canoa due to the increase cycling traffic to the Catino Softball Complex and the GVR Pickle Ball 
Complex.  Below is the text of the letter: 
 
Memo to: Chuck Huckleberry, Pima County Administrator, Steve Christy, Supervisor, Pima 
County District 4, Dick Roberts, Green Valley Council Traffic & Arroyos Committee 
 
Date: August 18, 2021 
 
The GVR Cycling Club is writing you today to endorse the addition of cycling lanes to Camino de 
Canoa Road in Green Valley.  Because of the limited sightlines due to the road’s curvy nature 
and the lack of shoulders, it is an inherently dangerous road for cyclists.   
 This has become a major issue as road traffic increased with the completion of new softball and 
pickle ball complexes as more and more individuals are cycling to use these complexes along 
while sharing the road with others traveling by car.  
Plans are underway to repave this section of road during FY2022.  With this investment in an 
improved roadway, now is the time to add bicycle lanes.  The road is currently a danger for both 
cars and cycles with no shoulder in some places and rocky areas adjacent to the road.   We 
strongly encourage the county to add bike lanes to this road as part of their repaving project.  
 
Hank Deutsch, President  

https://swsportsreg.com/viewevent.php?EC=643
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GVR Cycling Club  
 
El Grupo’s Fall Fondo – Another Riding Opportunity 
Tucson’s El Grupo sponsors a fall ride as its major fundraiser.  The event is scheduled for 
Sunday, October 17th (you can get in two straight riding days if you sign up for both the Nogales 
and El Grupo events).  There are 75, 50 and 35 mile routes.  For registration, go to: https://el-
grupo-youth-cycling.networkforgood.com/events/32279-fall-fondo-
2021?utm_campaign=dms_email_blast_1340455’ 
 
Movie Night at Borderlands in Support of El Grupo 
Campfire Cycling is sponsoring a bike movie night on September 14th from 7-9 p.m.  The event 
will be held on the outdoor patio at Borderlands Brewing, 119 Toole Avenue, Tucson.  Cost is 
$10 with that money going to El Grupo in support of their bike packing program - 
https://filmedbybike.org/bike-movie-nights-schedule/.  If you want to find out more about 
other bike packing events sponsored  by Campfire Cycling that are as short as two hours or as 
long as two days, go to: 
https://www.campfirecycling.com/events?utm_source=Customers&utm_campaign=6ad9e197a
a-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_10_11_04_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a2cf29c
c32-6ad9e197aa-233519097&mc_cid=6ad9e197aa&mc_eid=1561878249.  If you want to get 
more experience bike packing, this might be a way to get an introduction.  

National/International News 
Rails to Trails 
Rail trails go back more than 50 years when the people of Illinois established the Illinois Prairie 
Path.  Since then, with the help of the U.S. Congress and the Rails to Trails Conservancy, more 
than 40,000 miles of rail trails have been established across the United States- 
https://www.railstotrails.org/about/history/history-of-rail-trails/.  Rail trails are developed on 
abandoned railroad lines that are usually multi-use – walking, running and cycling.  They can be 
hard or soft surfaced and their quality depends on the level of investment by local or state 
government or interested users.  What makes rail trails unique is that they were designed for 
the railroads of an earlier era.  19th and 20th century locomotives were not particularly powerful 
by modern standards so roadbeds were designed for steady uphill climbs and downhill 
descents.  Most grades were 2% or less making today’s rail trails a long and not-too-difficult 
climb for a cyclist. 
 
If you are looking for rail trails when you are traveling, there is an interactive map that can be 
searched by location - https://www.traillink.com/mobile-
apps/?utm_source=railstotrails.org&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RTCreferrals&_bra
nch_match_id=703412913856078113.  There are also a number of trails in Arizona and even 
Tucson’s loop is partially made up of abandoned railroad trails - 
https://www.traillink.com/trailsearch/?state=AZ.  

https://el-grupo-youth-cycling.networkforgood.com/events/32279-fall-fondo-2021?utm_campaign=dms_email_blast_1340455
https://el-grupo-youth-cycling.networkforgood.com/events/32279-fall-fondo-2021?utm_campaign=dms_email_blast_1340455
https://el-grupo-youth-cycling.networkforgood.com/events/32279-fall-fondo-2021?utm_campaign=dms_email_blast_1340455
https://filmedbybike.org/bike-movie-nights-schedule/
https://www.campfirecycling.com/events?utm_source=Customers&utm_campaign=6ad9e197aa-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_10_11_04_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a2cf29cc32-6ad9e197aa-233519097&mc_cid=6ad9e197aa&mc_eid=1561878249
https://www.campfirecycling.com/events?utm_source=Customers&utm_campaign=6ad9e197aa-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_10_11_04_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a2cf29cc32-6ad9e197aa-233519097&mc_cid=6ad9e197aa&mc_eid=1561878249
https://www.campfirecycling.com/events?utm_source=Customers&utm_campaign=6ad9e197aa-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_10_11_04_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a2cf29cc32-6ad9e197aa-233519097&mc_cid=6ad9e197aa&mc_eid=1561878249
https://www.campfirecycling.com/events?utm_source=Customers&utm_campaign=6ad9e197aa-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_10_11_04_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a2cf29cc32-6ad9e197aa-233519097&mc_cid=6ad9e197aa&mc_eid=1561878249
https://www.railstotrails.org/about/history/history-of-rail-trails/
https://www.traillink.com/mobile-apps/?utm_source=railstotrails.org&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RTCreferrals&_branch_match_id=703412913856078113
https://www.traillink.com/mobile-apps/?utm_source=railstotrails.org&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RTCreferrals&_branch_match_id=703412913856078113
https://www.traillink.com/mobile-apps/?utm_source=railstotrails.org&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RTCreferrals&_branch_match_id=703412913856078113
https://www.traillink.com/trailsearch/?state=AZ
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Cycle Racing 
 
Olympic Cycling – Losing Isn’t Everything 
Kate Courtney, a mountain bike racer, was pre-qualified for the 2020 Olympics on the basis that 
she is a former world and World Cup Champion.  She felt a huge sense of pride to be 
representing the United States and actively trained leading up to the race itself.  Unfortunately, 
she raced poorly and not only didn’t metal but came in 15th overall.  Here is her story about 
what she learned by losing and how she plans to move forward from the loss - 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/olympics-mountain-biking-kate-
courtney/2021/08/06/ac909d14-f646-11eb-a49b-d96f2dac0942_story.html.  

Cycling Gear 
 
Buying an E-Bike 
Bicycling Magazine recently ran an article on what to look for when buying your first e-bike - 
https://www.bicycling.com/bikes-gear/a37066667/kicking-the-tires-of-an-e-bike-why-motors-
battery-and-service-matters/.  Much of the focus was on batteries, motors and service 
requirements.  It also included a questionnaire that could assist buyers in deciding the type of 
battery and motor to choose.  A follow-up article listed the 18 best E-bikes of the year - 
https://www.bicycling.com/bikes-gear/a36949725/ebike-awards-2021/.  Their advice was: if 
you see it and like it; buy it as all bikes are in short supply!   
 
The End of Rim Brakes and Cable Shifting? 
In an article in Road Bike Action Magazine, the author argues that disk brakes have already 
taken over the road bike world and that electronic shifting is not far behind - 
https://roadbikeaction.com/why-mechanical-shifting-going-away-for-good/.  He suggests that 
electronic shifting will become the norm for all bikes priced at $1,500 and above and that years 
of testing have proven the value of both technologies in the cycling world.  
 
Cycling Emergencies 
Most of our cycling emergencies are limited to a flat tire and, hopefully, we have a patch kit and 
pump with us or a pump and spare tube.  However, what if our emergency is more substantial 
and our ride home is out or we can’t get cell service?  Jim Langley in Road Bike Rider provides 
some interesting insights on how to carry out an emergency repair when everything seems 
hopeless - https://www.roadbikerider.com/last-chance-repairs-may-save-you-when-nothing-
else-does-d1/.   His suggestions deal with such issues as a chain break, a broken cable, a bent 
wheel or a tire gash.  As he describes them, these are “last chance repairs.”  

Bicycle Health and Safety 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/olympics-mountain-biking-kate-courtney/2021/08/06/ac909d14-f646-11eb-a49b-d96f2dac0942_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/olympics-mountain-biking-kate-courtney/2021/08/06/ac909d14-f646-11eb-a49b-d96f2dac0942_story.html
https://www.bicycling.com/bikes-gear/a37066667/kicking-the-tires-of-an-e-bike-why-motors-battery-and-service-matters/
https://www.bicycling.com/bikes-gear/a37066667/kicking-the-tires-of-an-e-bike-why-motors-battery-and-service-matters/
https://www.bicycling.com/bikes-gear/a36949725/ebike-awards-2021/
https://roadbikeaction.com/why-mechanical-shifting-going-away-for-good/
https://www.roadbikerider.com/last-chance-repairs-may-save-you-when-nothing-else-does-d1/
https://www.roadbikerider.com/last-chance-repairs-may-save-you-when-nothing-else-does-d1/
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One Fish Two Fish…. By Joanie Rogucki RDN 
 
Fats is a four letter “f” word for some people.  That said 
when you add GOOD to the word FATS, you are golden. 
The “good fat found in fish if Omega-3.”With so many 
health benefits and with some savvy shopping you can 
reduce costs and increase convenience. If that sounds too 
good to be true, let’s look at it through a “Fisheye” lens. 
 
Our lens looks at the big picture of how eating fish can 
help you enjoy eating safely and healthfully. Most likely 
you have heard that some fish are contaminated with mercury. Those same large fish are also 
high in Omega 3’s and a great source of protein.  Most resources indicate that reducing your 
intake of tuna to no more than 2 servings a week and looking for “Light tuna is a health 
alternative. “  “Be finicky about fish, “says the National Resource Defense Council.  The NRDC 
recommends being a smart consumer, rather than not eating fish.  
 
Let’s go to the other side of the fisheye lens and find out more about the health and athletic 
benefits from consuming fish rich in Omega 3’s. Nutrients from fish can reduce inflammation, 
reduce cardiovascular risk, reduce triglycerides, and assist with athletic performance by 
reducing muscle soreness and improving heart rate recovery. The big three fatty acids, alpha-
linolenic (ALA), eicosapentaenoic (EPA), and docosahexaenoic (DHA). EPA and DHA are found in 
many fish.  Fish has the benefits of (1) Being a  Protein. (2) Containing Good Fats and (3) Being 
consumed Fresh, Frozen or Canned.  They can be prepared in a variety of ways from grilling, in 
salads, and broiled.  
 
There are many types of fish that have reduced mercury and have great nutritional benefits: 
Pacific Sardines, American Rainbow Trout, Freshwater Coho Salmon (Farmed), Pacific Salmon 
(Wild) Pacific Halibut Wild, Atlantic Mackerel, Sablefish (Butterfish), Arctic Char, American 
Barramundi (farmed), Tilapia, (Farmed), Anchovies, Atlantic Haddock (Wild), Whiting (Wild), 
American Shad (Wild), Mullet (Wild). Dr. Seuss said it best: "One fish. Two fish. Red fish. Blue 
fish. Black fish. Blue fish. Old fish. New fish. This one has a little star. This one has a little car. 
Say! What a lot of fish there are.”  
 
Research is still pending on the benefits of Fish Oil Supplementation.  Check with your provider 
prior to starting supplementation. 
Resources and credits 
https://apple.news/A-yTZSJdYQdmxcuQRNpxcKw 
www.wisesayings.com/fish-quotes/#139330 
https://naturalon.com/15-of-the-best-fish-you-can-eat-for-your-health/ 
https://www.seafoodwatch.org/ 
https://www.nrdc.org/ 
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/07/210708083854.htm 
JAMA Cardiol. 2021;6(8):910-917. doi:10.1001/jamacardio.2021.1157 

 

https://apple.news/A-yTZSJdYQdmxcuQRNpxcKw
http://www.wisesayings.com/fish-quotes/#139330
https://naturalon.com/15-of-the-best-fish-you-can-eat-for-your-health/
https://www.seafoodwatch.org/
https://www.nrdc.org/
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/07/210708083854.htm
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Biking and Medications 
As senior riders, most of us take some type of prescription drug.  As a pharmaceutical creation, 
every drug we take has some type of side effect.  Diabetes medication can result in low blood 
sugar resulting in dizziness or even passing out while some heart medications can result in 
excessive bleeding in an accident.  A recent article in Roadbikerider provides an overview of 
some of the medications that can affect cyclists and recommendations on how to avoid side 
effects while riding - https://www.roadbikerider.com/cyclists-should-know-the-side-effects-of-
their-medications-d1/.  
 
Cycling Accidents – Their Psychological Impact 
As senior riders, we want to avoid a bicycle accidents at all costs.  Even a slow-moving fall can 
result in road rash or the need for physical therapy for a knee, arm or elbow injury.  A more 
serious accident may result in a trip to the ER, surgery or a hospital stay.  However, a cycling 
accident may have other long-term consequences besides the injury such as fear of riding or 
even the end of a riding career.  Red Kite Prayer recently ran one person’s story about a minor 
(if there is such a thing) cycling accident and how that person took on a different attitude as 
they continued to ride - https://redkiteprayer.com/2009/12/by-accident/.  

Cycling History 
 
Bicycle Gears and the Derailleur 
We take our multi-speed cycles for granted.  While our early Schwinn had only one gear, riders 
today feel deprived if they have less that twenty gears to choose from.  The use of gears goes 
back to 19th century cycling as riders needed one gear for flatter roads and another for 
climbing.  An early development had one gear on one side of the wheel and a second gear on 
the other side.  In order to change gears, the rider had to stop, take off the rear wheel and turn 
it to take advantage of the second gear.  A Frenchman invented the first two-speed derailleur in 
1905 - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Derailleur.  The Tour de France first allowed participants 
to use derailleurs in the 1937 race.  A variety of cable shifting options were developed by 
Campagnolo, Simplex and others.  Our current system of index shifting that allows for more 
accurate shifting was developed and introduced by Shimano in 1985.  Shimano introduced its 
Di2 electronic shifting in 2009 and SRAM introduced its electronic e-Tap electronic shifting 
system in 2015 - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_gear-shifting_system.  With the 
introduction of each new technology, the rider has more gear choices and more accurate 
shifting making for a more enjoyable ride.       
 

Interesting Cycling Stories 
 
Remembering Death -More than Bicycle Art 
John Egbers was making his second attempt to complete the Trans-Am Bike Race in 2018 at age 
64 when he was hit by a car and later died in the hospital.  He was riding in Kansas on a straight 

https://www.roadbikerider.com/cyclists-should-know-the-side-effects-of-their-medications-d1/
https://www.roadbikerider.com/cyclists-should-know-the-side-effects-of-their-medications-d1/
https://redkiteprayer.com/2009/12/by-accident/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Derailleur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_gear-shifting_system
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stretch of highway and the driver of the car which hit him received neither a citation nor was he 
charged with any crime.  Following his death, his wife Susan sought a way to commemorate his 
life and the lives of the other 856 riders who died in 2018.  The result was an art installation on 
the lawn of Art in Motion, located on the Lake Wobegon Trail in Holdingford Minnesota - 
https://www.bicycling.com/culture/a37272987/minnesota-art-installation-remembers-john-
egbers-cyclists-killed-in-2018/.   The exhibit consists of 857 pinwheels and butterflies, each 
bearing the name of a cyclist lost to death that year.  

 
 
Dog-Packing 
Riding around Green Valley I see people wheeling baby prams with dogs in them and 
occasionally someone pulling a bike trailer with a dog inside.  However, I wondered if anyone 
ever goes further afield with their dog on a multi-day trip.  If you have done or are considering 
this, John Freeman has written an article for the Bikepacking Journal on exactly this topic - 
https://bikepacking.com/plan/dogpacking-
guide/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210804_BikeBits.  He 
covers a variety of topics including medication, food and water, international travel, types of 
transport, lodging and many other potential issues.  A great introduction if you are considering 
taking your beloved pet for more than a local ride.        
 
A Variety of Adventure Cycling Tales 
Adventure Cycling’s Final Mile Anthology offers four stories of adventure journeys by cycle - 
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/final-mile-
anthology/?ruid=1073482&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210804_BikeBits&utm_m
edium=email.  This issue describes a young family attempting to travel with small children from 
Chambersburg, MD to Washington, DC, two young boys running away from home to meet the 
loves of their lives, a rider on Vancouver Island Canada trying to find a safe place to sleep at 
night, and a cross-country trip with a 50ish father and his son.  All are well-written and offer 
shared memories that appeal to any rider.  
 
Spousal Support 
In 2019, Katie Vesco, an American ultra-runner, decided she wanted to run across Australia 
from Darwin to Adelaide, a distance of 2112 miles through the center of the Australian desert - 

https://www.bicycling.com/culture/a37272987/minnesota-art-installation-remembers-john-egbers-cyclists-killed-in-2018/
https://www.bicycling.com/culture/a37272987/minnesota-art-installation-remembers-john-egbers-cyclists-killed-in-2018/
https://bikepacking.com/plan/dogpacking-guide/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210804_BikeBits
https://bikepacking.com/plan/dogpacking-guide/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210804_BikeBits
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/final-mile-anthology/?ruid=1073482&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210804_BikeBits&utm_medium=email
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/final-mile-anthology/?ruid=1073482&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210804_BikeBits&utm_medium=email
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/final-mile-anthology/?ruid=1073482&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210804_BikeBits&utm_medium=email
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https://vimeo.com/ondemand/twentyonetwelve/571013466.  Needing a support vehicle, she 
enlisted her husband, Henley Philips, to bicycle along with her towing more than 400 pounds of 
gear.  The trip took 119 days and can be followed on the website above.  

Today’s Photo 
 
Bikes on Brick 
Visiting Brussels?  You might want to stop for some Belgian beer and cheese bread at the 
Poechenellekelder Pub, whose exterior is decorated with colorful bicycles -
https://poechenellekelder.be/en.  Photo submitted by Bob George and taken by his grandson. 
 

 
 
 
 

Today’s Funny 
 

 
 

https://vimeo.com/ondemand/twentyonetwelve/571013466
https://poechenellekelder.be/en
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Tom Wilsted, Vice-President and Newsletter Editor 
E-mail: Tom.Wilsted@uconn.edu 
Phone: 860-214-2822 

mailto:Tom.Wilsted@uconn.edu
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